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In a three-part Christmas program sponsored by 
the womens’ P. E. department, modern dance stu­
dents perform to the 17th century music of Michael 
Praetorius. From left to right are Virginia Arens-
berg, Donna Clawson, Carol Lee, Betty Schrump, 
Lester Hankinson, Carol Wilcox, Sally Straihe, and 
Guay Tippett. (Photo by Ron Lenn.)
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Evaluation of Faculty 
Scheduled for Friday
Student evaluation of faculty 
members for the new faculty eval­
uation book will start Friday, ac­
cording to Jere Gilles The Book 
editor.
Gilles said The Book staff is dis­
tributing forms to faculty mem­
bers today. He said professors may 
give their classes the forms any­
time between Friday and Dec. 8.
Each professor will be evaluated 
by his classes.
Gilles said a letter and a sam­
ple evaluation form was sent Mon­
day to each professor. The letter 
asked each instructor to allow 20 
minutes of class time for students 
to fill out the forms.
The letter also requested pro­
fessors to collect the completed 
forms, seal them immediately in 
the envelope provided and send the 
envelope to the designated collec­
tion point.
ATHENS, Greece—The Atlantic 
Alliance’s trouble shooter in the 
Cyprus crisis said, “Our efforts for 
peace met with success.” Diplo­
matic sources said Greece and 
Turkey were preparing to an­
nounce jointly the end of their 
current conflicts over the long- 
troubled eastern Mediterranean 
island.
Manlio Brosio, secretary-gen­
eral of the North Atlantic Treaty 
Organization made his announce­
ment to reporters after a session 
at the Greek Foreign Ministry. He 
added, “I am confident we are 
going to keep the peace.”
Strikers to Rally
BUTTE—The copper companies 
and striking unions traded charges 
Wednesday in the 138th day of the 
nation-wide strike as the workers 
prepared for rallies with union 
leaders Wednesday night in Butte 
and other copper capitals.
The companies released a state­
ment charging that the union ral­
lies were an attempt by union 
leaders to regain support of rank 
aqd file members who are disillu-
Collection points for each build­
ing are in the following rooms: Art 
Department office; Liberal Arts 
136; Music 101; Women’s Center 
109; Natural Science 205; Forestry 
110; Journalism 209; Psychology 
114; Chemistry - Pharmacy 107; 
Math-Physics 208; Geology 103; 
Health Science 104, and Business 
Administration 108.
Each professor will receive a 
form to evaluate the class, ex­
plain his teaching techniques and 
special problems the course pre­
sents.
Gilles said professors should ex­
amine the forms as soon as they 
get them and direct questions to 
The Book representatives distri­
buting the forms.
Faculty members will receive 
the results, of their individual eval­
uations before the book goes on 
sale prior to registration next fall, 
Gilles said.
stoned after nearly five months of 
idleness, and to raise money.
Joseph P. Malony, international 
vice president of the Steelworkers 
Union, denied the charge.
Population Control
NEW DELHI, India — India’s 
minister of state for family plan­
ning, Dr. Sripati Chandrasekhar, 
told a university symposium that 
human fertility in this country 
could be reduced 20 per cent by 
raising the female age of consent 
to 19 from the present 14.
Babcock to Appeal
GLASGOW—Gov. Tim Babcock 
told a Washington delegation and 
100 Glasgow civic leaders Wednes­
day that he would appeal to the 
new secretary of defense to re­
verse the decision to deactivate 
Glasgow Air Force Base next year.
Babcock made the announce­
ment at a luncheon after hearing 
new plans for turning the sprawl­
ing Strategic Air Command base 
into an educational facility for un­
der-achievers.
Housing Rules 
For U Coeds 
Could Change
The UM Administration may lib­
eralize women student’s housing 
regulations if it can be proven 
the liberalization would not leave 
the women’s dorms empty, Alice 
Windsor told Central Board last 
night, after talking with Pres. Rob­
ert Pantzer.
Miss Windsor, who last spring 
spent a night in a tent on the Oval 
to dramatize her drive to liberalize 
women’s housing regulations, told 
CB the Administration is not 
against letting women under 21 
live off campus, but it fears so 
many girls would move off cam­
pus that the dorms would lose 
money. »
She said she will do a survey 
winter q u a r t e r  to determine - 
whether the dorms would be emp­
tied if women under 21 were al­
lowed to move off campus.
Miss Windsor explained she 
would propose that women over 21 
be allowed to move onto campus 
to balance the number of women 
under 21 who would move off. Un­
der present regulations, women 21 
to, 24 can live in dorms only when 
space is available, which it rarely 
is. No women over 24 may live 
on campus.
Ultimately, Miss Windsor said, 
she hopes all women under 21 with 
at least 45 credits will be allowed 
to live off campus if they have 
their parents’ permission.
In other business, CB accepted 
Publication Commission’s nomina­
tion of Mary Pat Murphy as Kai- 
min news editor, effective winter 
quarter.
Former Student 
Dies in Vietnam
Army Pvt. Tony Cadwell, 22, of 
Agate, Ore., a UM student who 
left school last spring to enlist, has 
died in Vietnam. Army officials 
declared him dead last week fol­
lowing an investigation.
He had been missing in Viet­
nam since Oct. 17..
The Army report said Cadwell 
drowned while swimming in the 
South China Sea near Saigon. He 
had been in the country three 
weeks, working in an Army com­
puter center in Saigon.
A native of Portland, Cadwell 
enrolled at UM in 1965, after com­
pleting a year of school at the 
University of Hawaii.
Around the World, Nation
Cyprus Flare-Up Cooling 
As Negotiations Progress
UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA L/p,
DEC 1 1967
Bill Passes Sdft&MtY
Federal Employes 
May Get Pay Raise
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Senate passed bills last night 
giving federal civilian employees and members of the armed 
forces pay raises that will cost about $3.5 billion a year and in­
creasing postal rates by $91*6 million a year.
Both measures follow substan­
tially the same lines as legislation 
already passed by the House. Dif­
ferences will have to be worked 
out by Senate-House conference 
committees.
First the Senate passed 85 to 2 
a bill that will give postal workers 
a 6 per ceqt wage increase and 
other federal civilian employes a 
pay raise of 4.5 per cent retroac­
tive to Oct. 1.
Postal employes will get another 
5 per cent increase next July. 1 and 
other civilian employes at least 3 
per cent. A third round of pay in­
creases would take effect July 1, 
1969.
Postal Rates to Rise
The bill also increases postal 
rates in January of 1968. The cost 
of mailing a letter will go up from 
5 cents to 6 cents and the price of 
airmail stamps will be 10 cents in­
stead of 8 cents.
Passage of this bill was followed 
by 83-0 approval of a measure that 
would increase the compensation 
of armed services personnel by 4.5 
per cent, also retroactive to Oct. 1.
Sen. Richard B. Russell, D-Ga., 
chairman of the Armed Services 
Committee, said the basic pay of 
the military forces would be in­
creased by 5.6 per cent but that, 
taking into account subsistence and 
quarters allowances, the compen­
sation would be only 4.5 per cent 
greater.
The bill also provides that in the 
future members of the armed 
forces will automatically receive 
pay raises equal to those provided 
for civilian employes of the gov­
ernment.
The total cost of the military 
pay raise bill, affecting three mil­
lion enlisted personnel and about 
400,000 officers, was placed at $822 
million on an annual basis.
‘Junk Mail’ Checks
The postal bill would enable
householders to demand they be 
taken off the mailing list of com­
panies that send them unsolicited 
advertisements or material they 
consider erotic.
Before final passage, the Senate 
approved an amendment t h a t  
would allow President Johnson, 
Vice President Hubert H. Hum­
phrey and House Speaker John 
McCormack to purchase, at their 
own expense, additional life insur­
ance through a federal program of­
fering group rates.
Another amendment cut back 
increases the Senate Post Office 
and Civil Service Committee had 
recommended in rates for second 
class mail sent by nonprofit or­
ganizations.
The members turned back sev­
eral amendments, including one 
that would have rolled back in­
creases recommended in third class 
mail.
Papers to Pay More
In another vote, the Senate up­
held the committee’s recommen­
dation for increasing second class 
rates on publications mailed with­
in the same county. This applies 
mostly to weekly newspapers.
Third class mail, called junk 
mail by its critics, provided a ma­
jor controversy throughout the long 
hearings on the voluminous bill.
The committee proposed that the 
present minimum piece rate of 2.8 
cents in bulk third class mailings 
be raised to 3.6 cents in January 
and 4 cents a year later.
The committee recommended an 
increase from one-eighth to one- 
fifth of a cent on the minimum rate 
for second class mail sent by non­
profit organizations. The organiza­
tions include labor, religious, edu­
cational, scientific, philanthropic, 
agricultural, veterans and fraternal 
groups.
Student Rights, Freedoms, 
Debated With UM Faculty
Students have a “right” to “due 
process of law” in disciplinary 
actions involving the University, 
according to Gerry Neely, a par­
ticipant in a panel of faculty and 
students that discussed student 
rights and freedoms.
The panel, which was held last 
night in Liberal Arts 11, was com­
prised of Maurine Clow, associate 
dean of students, Loren Haarr, 
ASUM president, Neely, a law 
school student and editor of the 
Montana Law Forum, and Dexter 
Roberts, assistant professor of 
English. Ludvig Browman, profes­
sor or zoology, was moderator.
Each panel member spoke for 15 
minutes stating views on the sub­
ject. A question and answer period 
was then conducted.
Miss Clow said she has as much 
to do with teaching students as 
faculty members. She said her role 
in teaching was to develop mature 
judgment and integrity in stu­
dents. She said students know the 
rules governing living groups be­
fore they come to school, and they 
should abide by the regulations 
until changes are made through 
the proper channels.
Neely based his argument 
on the premise that it is a right 
rather than a privilege to go to 
college, particularly a state school. 
If this is a right, he said, then the 
Administration of a school has no 
right to dismiss a student without 
prior notice. A student, he said, 
should have an opportunity to 
cross-examine his accusers in a 
hearing. Also, students should be 
permitted witnesses and counsel 
for their defense, he said.
Neely also said a student 
newspaper should be financially 
Independent. “Perhaps a paper 
should be forced to support itself,”
he said, explaining that this would 
free that paper from Administra­
tion pressures.
Haarr criticized the “antiquated 
group requirement” and said he is 
currently trying to get a student 
representative into Faculty Sen­
ate meetings with voting privi­
leges.
Haarr also criticized University 
policies of notifying draft boards 
“when a student wants to rest for 
a quarter after 15 years” of going 
to school. He was in favor of visi­
tation privileges in both men’s and 
women’s dormitories and abolish­
ment of dorm hours.
Mr. Roberts said, “Students must 
be given responsibility or they will 
have no freedom.” He defined re­
sponsibility as “control over their 
own lives.”
He said the University has “failed 
miserably” in providing students 
with responsibility and this re­
flected in society which also has 
failed to provide its citizens with 
responsibility.
Mr. Roberts blamed the failure 
on student apathy. He criticized 
the present university system, say­
ing the university “serves the in­
terests of society instead of acting 
as the conscience of society.
During the question and answer 
period, Alice Windsor, who pro­
tested women’s dormitory hours 
last year by sleeping'overnight in 
the Oval, said there are few 
chances for students to exercise 
“personal responsibility” because 
individual identities are lost in 
group projects, committees and 
petitions.
Mr. Roberts said after exhaust­
ing all the proper channels, then 
it was acceptable to protest even 
to the point of civil disobedience.
Vance Is the Man
Cyrus Vance should be appointed the next Secretary of 
Defense.
This seems particularly necessary in view of what has hap­
pened with Robert McNamara.
A high-ranking source said Tuesday Johnson had been rely­
ing more on Presidential Adviser Walt Rostow than McNamara 
for advice on his prosecution of the Vietnam War. This analysis 
is quite consistent with Johnson’s obsession for consensus, even' 
if he has to fabricate it.
Rostow is a strong hawk.
The source also said plans were in the works to bomb dock 
areas in Haiphong harbor and concrete laden ships in the 
harbor channel, proposals strongly opposed by McNamara.
Another reason for McNamara’s departure from the post is 
political expediency. The Republican Party compiled a dosier 
of bad guesses McNamara made concerning troop commit­
ments and the pace of the war, and used it during the 1966 
elections as campaign material. •
Whether McNamara’s statements even can be called guesses, 
let alone bad ones, when the only way the war seems to go is 
up is a matter of conjecture, but the dosier has grown larger.
McNamara served as a convenient target for blame that 
deserved to be heaped on Johnson. Now, by dumping McNa­
mara, Johnson thinks he can absolve himself of the responsi­
bility for what has happened in time for the November elec­
tions.
Now Johnson is looking not only for a successor to the office 
but a political asset to help him through the 1968 elections.
The sad thing is that in Johnson’s mind the logical successor 
probably is Texas Gov. John Connally, a former Johnson aide 
and Secretary of the Navy. His tenure in both of those positions 
was short.
What Johnson sees as his major assets are the advantage of 
having the man who was wounded beside John F. Kennedy 
on his staff going into the election and an arch-hawk yesman 
to handle the war if he is re-elected.
Although Cyrus Vance may not be well enough known to 
be as much of a political asset as Connally, his qualifications 
to handle the massive responsibilities as head of the world’s 
largest military establishment are much greater.
He was general counsel of the Defense Department from 
1961 to 1962, Secretary of the Army 1962-1963 and Assistant 
Secretary of Defense from 1963 until he recently was appointed 
a special presidential envoy.
He also served as special counsel to the preparedness inves­
tigating subcommittee of the Senate Armed Services Com­
mittee and as counsel for a special Senate committee on space 
and aeronautics.
Vance has exhibited a far more important quality in his 
efforts to mediate the crisis between Greece and Turkey over 
Cyprus.
He not only can handle the responsibilities of the workload, 
but he is diplomat enough to get along with the military, 
Congress and possibly Johnson.
This quality was totally lacking in McNamara, who spews 
out snide remarks and evasive Federalese with all the effi­
ciency of a computer.
It is doubtful that whoever gets the job will be able to help 
end the war. It has become a case of evil by degrees, and with 
Vance in the post there is less chance of a major world catas­
trophe than there would be with a man like Connally.
Ben Hansen
Carol’s V . .
Kennedy Campaign Well-Kept Secret
By ARTHUR HOPPE 
Syndicated Columnist
By far and away the best kept 
political secret in years was the 
recent opening of Mr. Bobby Ken­
nedy’s National Presidential Cam-, 
paign Headquarters.
Located in a little-known cav­
ern in the Catskills, it looks like 
any other Kennedy Headquarters 
—pretty girls dashing this way 
and that and crew-cut young men 
in shirtsleeves growling rapidly 
into telephones.
The major difference is a ban­
ner stretched between two stalac­
tites bearing the campaign slogan: 
“A Vote for Bobby is a Stab in 
the Back.”
“Good heavens,” said the cam­
paign’s national director, Mr. Ho­
mer T. Pettibone, Harvard ’49, 
when I expressed surprise at the 
tenor of the slogan, ‘Bobby isn’t 
waging a campaign for the Presi­
dential nomination. He’s waging a 
campaign against it.”
I said this certainly showed Mr. 
Kennedy’s love and devotjon to 
President Johnson. After he had 
recovered from a sudden coughing 
spell, Mr. Pettibone said that cer­
tainly was true.
And besides, he said, Mr. Ken­
nedy didn’t want to look disloyal. 
Nor did he want to wage a bitter 
fight to get the nomination of a 
badly divided party and . . .
“Take it from me,” said Mr. 
Pettibone gloomily, “the only thing 
that’ll keep Bobby from getting 
elected President in ’72 is if he 
gets nominated in ’68. That, or he 
gets hit by a truck. But this cam­
paign against the nomination is 
the toughest he’s ever faced.
“Oh, we’ve hired the finest tal­
ent money can buy—Harold Stas- 
sen strategists, Dick Nixon press 
handlers and a couple of Alf Lan- 
don speech writers. But the polls 
show we’re in trouble. We’re still 
ahead.”
I asked why Mr. Kennedy didn’t 
simply fly around the country to 
tell everybody he wasn’t running 
for President.
“Like Ronald Reagan?” said Mr. 
Pettibone with a shudder. “I tell 
you Bobby’s sincere. He can’t just 
say he isn’t running. He’s got to 
prove it.”
Well, he could always speak out 
on the issues.
“What? And alienate half his 
supporters?”
Perhaps, I suggested, he could 
say he’d been brainwashed, grow 
a five-o’clock shadow and divorce 
Ethel in order to marry a younger 
woman.
“We don’t steal from other can­
didates,” said Mr. Pettibone with 
dignity. “Besides, we just want to 
lose once. It isn’t easy. Look at 
New Hampshire. At best, that’s 
going tp be a tough, uphill struggle 
to defeat.”
Was Mr. Kennedy planning an 
all-out handshaking campaign in 
New Hampshire against himself?
“Too risky. You know the Ken-
A LITTLE CROWDED • 
Virginia Morris, a junior in Eng­
lish at Colorado State University, 
and her two roommates have asked 
the Colorado State Health Depart­
ment to inspect their 11- b^ 16-foot 
room. The women say it is unsani­
tary, unhealthy and a fire haz­
ard.
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nedy magnetism. We’re just keep­
ing him under wraps and praying. 
But even if we pull off a stunning 
upset loss in New Hampshire, 
we’ve got to gp on and lose big 
in Nebraska, Wisconsin and Ore­
gon, too. Frankly,” said Mr. Petti­
bone glumly, “there’s a sickening 
odor of victory'in the air.”
Wait a minute, I said, I had it! 
Think of what every Democratic 
candidate will avoid doing at all 
costs next year if he hopes to win. 
If Mr. Kennedy does it, he’ll look 
loyal, sound sincere, and, best of 
all, he’ll be sure to lose.
“What’s that?” said Mr. Petti­
bone, all ears.
""Ht
With the cold weather 
and icy roads, why not 
buy gas and groceries in 
one trip at
OLSON’S
Save Station 
and
Grocery
South Higgins
Campaign vigorously for Mr. 
Johnson, I said. And with Mr. 
Kennedy’s well-known love and 
devotion for the President, I’m 
sure he’d be delighted to . . .
But Mr. Pettibone had lost in­
terest. “Maybe we ought to re­
think some of these discarded 
ideas,” he was saying. “Now, let’s 
see, if he got hit by a truck . . .”
May we help you
with your 
Christmas card 
list?
We have cards 
for everyone. 
Check this list:
•  Mother - father
•  Son - daughter
•  Sister - brother
•  Aunt - uncle
•  Grandparents
•  Aunt - uncle
•  In-law
•  Sweetheart
•  Secret Pal
•  Friend
•  Across the Miles
•  From all of us
•  Season’s greetings
Also many 
gift items.
The Garden 
City Floral
124 W. Front Ph. 543-6627
The Paul Winter Ensemble
Jazz on Television
December 3, 8:15 p.m.
UNIVERSITY THEATRE
General Admission: $3.00, $2.50, $2.00 — 50< 
Reduction for students with activity cards.
HOWARD’S PIZZA
Delivered 200° to 
your door
Where Pizzas Are Our Only Business.
FREE DELIVERY
1940 South Avnue
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CIA Affair Left NS A With No Money
WASHINGTON (AP)—The 1.3 
million-member National Student 
Association, rocked last February 
by revelation of its long-standing 
ties with the Central Intelligence 
Agency, is finding out painfully 
that political and financial inde­
pendence is a tough way to make 
a living.
The NSA-CIA divorce after an 
apparently happy although secre­
tive marriage, left NSA with little 
money, little purpose and a “child 
spy” image that was, at the very 
least, embarrassing.
Now there is no money, no ap­
parent' purpose and an image that 
some NSA members and even a 
few of its own staff call radical.
After its break with the CIA, 
NSA underwent a complete re­
orientation. The CIA had funneled 
$3.3 million into the NSA inter­
national programs and those pro­
grams had become NSA’s primary 
activity. When the CIA went, so 
did the international programs.
So NSA, with affiliates on some 
300 campuses, turned most of its 
resources, energy and time to the 
American campus, expanding its 
tutoring programs, its studies of 
stress on students, its drug educa­
tion program and its interests in 
improving curricula.
One of the primary money 
sources for those programs was 
the Office of Economic Opportun­
ity. But the antipoverty agency is 
having its own financial problems 
and NSA has not seen OEO money 
for months.
So far, reorientation has been 
political and the politics—by 
NSA’s own estimate—have been 
somewhere left of liberal.
The first major steps taken in 
that direction came last last sum­
mer at the NSA congress in Col­
lege Park, Md.
Some 500 delegates from col­
leges and universities across the 
country voted resolutions against 
the war in Vietnam, for Black 
Power “by any means necessary,” 
against the present draft system 
and in demand of a greater stu-
Iran Now Has Stable Economy9 
U.S. Assistance to End Today
TEHRAN, Iran (AP)—Fifteen 
years ago this country tottered on 
the edge of economic and political 
disaster.
Today the U.S. aid mission 
comes to its official end, but Iran 
with its new-found muscles will 
hardly notice.
• After spending close to $1 bil­
lion in aid, half grant and half 
loan, Washington several months 
ago decided to remove Iran from 
the list of needy countries as of 
Nov. 30. The nation now is so 
strong politically and economically 
that it deals with both Western 
and Communist blocs without try­
ing to play one against the other.
The U.S. aid headquarters, once 
one of the busiest buildings in this 
capital, has become an almost un­
inhabited structure. On the gate is 
a faded emblem of clasped Iranian 
and American hands symbolizing 
the aid program.
The last of the mission’s direc­
tors, Edward F. Tennant, says: 
“Without the Iranian government’s 
cooperation, the great achievement 
would not have been possible.”
The mission began in 1950. It 
was impeded for a time by the
Ten Doctors Sign 
Union Contract
NEW YORK (AP)—Ten ship’s 
doctors employed by Grace Line, 
Inc., have become the first physi­
cians to be covered by a union 
contract, the National Maritime 
Union said yesterday.
The doctors, who voted to join 
the union two months ago, ratified 
their new contract by mail.
The agreement provides for a 
wage increase, overtime, full cov­
erage under the union’s pension, 
welfare and other security pro­
grams, and grievance procedures.
policies of an anti-American pre­
mier, Mohammed Mossadegh, but 
picked up steam after Mossadegh’s 
departure.
Of all the joint projects under­
taken with the Iranian govern­
ment, Tennant says, the outstand­
ing one has been the strengthening 
of the public administration struc­
ture.
In this program, a mission staff 
of 2,000, including Iranian na­
tionals, and 2,500 Iranians trained 
in the United States and Europe, 
built the administrative founda­
tion to permit Iran’s rapid growth.
Apart from that, the program
encompassed a wide range of ac­
tivity, ranging from improvement 
of livestock strains to construction 
of Iran’s largest dam in Khuzistan.
“We have been a stimulating 
force rather than a directive one,” 
Tennant says. American participa­
tion was heavy in the early sta'ges 
of the mission but thereafter Iran­
ians shouldered larger responsi­
bilities.
Even Soviet experts concede 
that U.S. aid played an important 
role in helping Iran stand on its 
own feet and prevent a Commu­
nist takeover in 1953, when the 
danger was most imminent.
“C’mon boy . . . speak . . .!”
— ADVERTISEMENT —
Dear Parents and Children:
ASUM Program Council is sponsoring a third annual Christmas party for 
the children of married students of U. of M., Sunday, December 10, at 3:00 
p.m. in the College Inn Lodge.
The program will include Christmas caroling, refreshment, two short films, 
“The Little Lamb” and “Santa’s Surprise” and gifts from Santa Claus.
Santa Claus plans to visit us during the party and has asked that each par­
ent please bring a wrapped gift with his own child’ll name. The value of 
each gift should not exceed 75 cents.
If you can come, please complete the form below and return it to the Pro­
gram Council in care of the Lodge, U. of M. by Thursday, December 7.
Please cut out and fill in this form. Mail to the Program Council c/o the 
Lodge or turn in at the Lodge desk.
Number of children attending----------Number of adults----------
ASUM Program Council 
U. of M. Lodge
dent voice in university affairs.
“We have moved to the political 
left,” said NSA President Michael 
Schwartz in an interview. “I’d say 
we fall somewhere between ADA, 
the liberal Americans for Demo­
cratic Action, and SDS (the far- 
left Students for a Democratic So­
ciety).”
On some campuses, the new 
NSA activities have caused reper­
cussions. Some universities — 
among them the University of 
Michigan and George Washington 
University—have disaffiliated, al­
though Schwartz says this has not 
been a mass movement. 1
There are other NSA affiliates 
and former affiliates who can’t 
forget the CIA incident and some 
who refuse to believe those days 
are over.
NSA insists they are, but in the 
national office here, the ghost of 
the CIA still haunts them.
A few staff members believe 
they have an agent lurking among 
them and swear the telephones are 
bugged. Some think the FBI is 
around too.
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We have a full supply of Cards, 
Small Gifts and Candy.
Might as well turn around and get 
ready for Christmas, Santa!
It will soon be here!
Don’s Drug
5 1407 S. Higgins Ph. 549-5171 1
To Warm the Winter Nights, 
Try A Fire And A
SHARIEF’S PIZZA
P IZ Z A  P A R L O R  P IZ Z A  O V E N
1106 BROADWAY HIGHWAY 93 SOUTH
Going to a function or 
holiday party this weekend?
Let us give your hairdo 
the new look.
We Cut and Style 
Wiglets Set and 
Styled.
tljr Urttn llauar Sraittg g>akm
740 S. Higgins Ph. 543-8051 for appointment
SMALL TALK:
Mistress of Machiavellian Mischief
Why does a little thing, such as a ring, some­
times cause so much concern? Cash? Don’t be 
naive, dearie. Learn...then earn. Weisfield’s  
has a credit plan for students of promise.
See our big selection of bridal sets.
w e is f ie ld s
*  JBWELERB
135 N. HIGGINS AVE.
W h e r e  P rid e  o f  Possession Is P a r i  o f  Your.. Purchase
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All-Stars. Chosen
Lewis Given Honor 
As Coach of Year
Harley Lewis, UM ' track and 
cross country coach, has been se­
lected as coach of the year by the 
Big Sky Conference coaches.
Lewis, in his second year of 
coaching at UM, led the Grizzly 
harriers to the Big Sky Conference 
championship and to a fourth 
place overall—second place col­
lege division standing at the Unit­
ed States Track and Field Federa­
tion Cross Country championships.
Dpbby Holt was last year’s cross 
country coach of the year. Holt is 
the coach at Idaho State Univer­
sity.
All Stars Picked
The Grizzlies placed 11 men on 
the Big Sky All-Star teams. The 
all-star teams are selected by the 
conference coaches.
Taking first team honors for UM 
were: offense Herb White, Lon 
Howard, and Bryan Magnuson. 
Magnuson tied for the position 
with Idaho’s Jim Pearsall.
First team members on defense 
are: Larry Huggins, Bob Graham, 
Bob Beers and Mick O’Neill. Ron 
Baines, Jim Kelly, John Stedham, 
LaRue Nelson and Gary Smith re­
ceived honorable mention.
Beers, Huggins, and Magnuson 
have made the first team choice on 
the United Press International, 
Associated Press and the Big Sky 
coaches team. Beers was also 
named to the AP Little All-Amer­
ica team Monday.
Montana State University domi­
nated the Big Sky picks and Jim 
Sweeney was named coach of the 
year. This is the third time in a 
row that Sweeney has been named 
coach of the year by the Big Sky 
coaches. The first time came in 
1964 and each year he has taken 
the honor the Bobcats have taken 
the Big Sky football champion­
ship.
The only unanimous selections 
for the All-Big Sky team were 
Don Hass, MSU, Lee White and 
Jim Schmedding, Weber State.
Other all-stars are:
OFFENSE
Center—Steve Ulrich, Idaho; guards 
—Jim Schmedding, Weber, and Herb 
White, UM; tackles—Lon Howard, UM, 
and Jim Thiemens, Idaho; ends—Hank 
Urza, MSU, and John Knight, Weber; 
quarterback—Dennis Erickson, MSU; 
backs—Lee White, Weber, Don Hass, 
MSU, and tie, Bryan Magnuson, UM, 
and Jim Pearsall, Idaho.
DEFENSE
Ends—Otis Thomas, Idaho State, and 
tie, Larry Huggins, UM, and Dennis 
Muhlbeier, MSU; tackles—Tie, Kayo 
Trepanier, MSU, Steve Hanrahan, We­
ber, and Bob Graham, UM; middle 
guard—Jerry Jimison, MSU; lineback­
ers—Bob Beers, UM, Leroy Harris, 
Idaho State, and Earl Hanson, MSU; 
backs—Tie, Ken Dotson, Idaho, Steve 
Holloway, Weber, and Russ Dodge, 
MSU; safety—Tie. Bill Rogers, Weber, 
Wayne Pitzer, MSU, and Mick O’Neill, 
UM.
HONORABLE MENTION 
Offense
Steve Garman and Jerry Hendrert, 
Idaho; Alex Laigo, Idaho State; Jim 
Kelly and Ron Baines, UM; Dan Duff, 
Tony Welzebach, Micky Mathews, Pur- 
nal Whitehead and Bill Fieldstead, 
MSU.
Defense
Roosevelt Owens, Idaho; Rich Car­
rillo, Idaho State; John Stedham, La- 
Rue Nelson and Gary Smith, UM; Bob 
Womack, MSU; Stuart Gottlieb, Skip 
Simmons and Luther White, Weber.
Gene Davis Is New Mat Coach
The Grizzly wrestlers are look­
ing forward to their season opener 
Jan. 13 which will also be their 
first match under their new coach 
Gene Davis.
Davis came to UM from Okla­
homa State University where he 
lettered three years in wrestling. 
Coach Davis was the Big Eight 
conference champion in the 137 lb. 
class in 1966 and 1967. In the 1967 
tournament Davis was named the 
outstanding wrestler. In the NCAA 
tournament in 1966 Davis won the 
University division NCAA cham­
pionship.
Palmer Is Assistant
Bob Palmer is the assistant 
’wrestling coach. Palmer lettered 
three years at UM and won the 
college division NCAA champion­
ship in 1966. He wrestled in the 
137 lb. division. He was also the 
Big Sky Conference champion in 
1966.
The Grizzlies’ first dual meet 
will be in Moscow, Idaho, against 
the University of Idaho and Gon- 
zaga. So far the frosh have only 
one meet scheduled and that is in 
Missoula against Eastern Montana 
College. The meet will be Jan. 20.
Lettermen Return 
The Grizzlies have seven return­
ing lettermen of which two were 
Big Sky champs last year. Bill
Gilboe was champ at 191 lbs. and 
Roy Harrison won the champion­
ship in the 137 lb. division.
Other returning lettermen are: 
Bobby Williams, 115; Dan McDon- 
eld, 123; Ken Yachechak, 130; 
Terry Hamilton, 145; and Rod 
Lung, 191.
Other wrestlers on the varsity 
squad are: Jeff Cunniff, 137; Guy 
Shanks, 145; Bemie Olson, 152; 
Tom Meagher, 152; Tom Cooper, 
160; Craig Copet, 167; Doug Rob­
bins, 167; Ron Mehrens, 177; and 
Larry Stranahan, heavyweight.
Nine Men Travel
The varsity squad travels with 
nine men to the dual meets and 
11 men to the championship tour­
naments. The 115 and the 191 
pound divisions are optional in the 
dual meets but are usually elimi­
nated.
The freshman squad is composed 
of: Willie Clayton, 115; Dennis 
Labonty, 123; Tom Smatla, 130; 
Pat Cheney, 137; Richard Town­
send, 145; Wayne Mathews, 152; 
Tom Fischer, 160; Monte Pearson, 
167; Pat Van Wormer, 177; and 
Joe Morton, 191.
Pearson was the 165 lb. Mon­
tana State champion and Cheney 
was the state champion from Con­
necticut.
SUPERAMERICA
DISCOUNT SHOPPING STATIONS
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SUPERAMERICA
111 ORANGE - 93 STRIP 
—Double Stamps to Students—
Check Our Christmas Gift Selection
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Swarthout Rumored as WSU Possibility
Stan Bates, Washington State 
University athletic director, said 
the school has not started looking 
for a new head football coach yet.
“We have to figure out what we 
need in a coach first,’’ he said.
Mr. Bates was reached after 
Montana Coach Jack Swarthout 
was rumored as a possible replace­
ment for Bert Clark who was fired 
by Washington State University 
Monday.
Montana State University coach 
Jim Sweeney also was mentioned 
as a candidate in an Associated 
Press story yesterday.
Mr. Swarthout is in Washington 
on a speaking tour and unavail­
able for comment.
Robert Pantzer, University of 
Montana president, said it is a 
personal matter for Swarthout to 
decide and he and the coach had 
not discussed the matter.
“I am hopeful he has found his 
work here rewarding and desires 
to continue at the University of 
Montana,” Mr. Pantzer said.
Glenn Terrel, Washington State 
University president is quoted by 
the Associated Press as saying 
Clark’s contract at the school has 
been terminated “by mutual agree­
ment.”
Washington State has suffered 7 
losses in nine starts this; year, its 
worst record in history, but the 
Associated Press said it is believed 
the real reason for Clark’s remov­
al was a comment he made after 
the Cougars 31-0 loss to Stanford.
Clark reportedly said his school 
had the most difficult recruiting 
problem in the Pacific 8 Confer­
ence and doubted it should com­
pete in the conference. Later 
Clark said his remarks had been 
misinterpreted.
The comment by Clark caused a 
flood of protest from the alumni
Extra
Put a Little 
ZING
in Your Life 
with
Royal Crown
and Diet-Rite
ZIP
Beverage Co.
of
Missoula
to the school administration, ask­
ing for his release, according to the 
Associated Press report.
Montana coach Swarthout came 
to the Grizzlies after coaching high j 
school teams in Hoquiam and 
Olympia, Wash. He was born in 
Prosser, Wash.
In another story yesterday the 
Associated Press said Montana
State University coach Sweeney 
had favorable reaction to obtain­
ing the job at Washington State. 
The story quotes Sweeney as say­
ing, “I would be interested in talk­
ing to Washington State President 
Dr. Glenn Terrell about the post. 
My only contacts to date regarding 
the position have been with alumni 
and boosters.”
Christmas
Pipe Rack Selection 
is largest at
Jhsi (BsriL
225 EAST BROADWAY 
(Opposite Post Office)
Finals Sneaking Up On You?
Study For Them While 
You Wash Or Dry Clean.
STUDY TABLES & CHAIRS PROVIDED 
At
PAULIS LAUNDERCENTER
NEXT TO TREMPERS
GERMAN
MEMBERSHIP
FESTIVAL
THURS-FRI-SAT
3 BIG DAYS
OF FOOD, FUN AND PARTIES 
FOR MEMBERS!
20% DISCOUNT
on all Pizzas, Sandwiches, & 
Dinners each day.
FREE
1st Coke EACH DAY - For 
Members.
FREE
Gift Drawing Every Hour 6:00- 
1 :00.
FREE
Pizza Drawing 9:00-1:00
1 /2  PRICE 
MEMBERSHIPS 
Join For $1.00
“Largest Club in the Northwest”
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United States Investors Invade Mexico
MEXICO CITY (AP) — In the 
newest U.S. invasion of Mexico, 
dollar-armed American investors 
.have plunged even into the hot 
■chili front.
They’ve also gotten into some­
thing Mexicans invented, choco­
late, known as chocolatl to sweet­
toothed Indians of pre-Colombian 
limes. And they’re turning out 
decorative blown glass for colonial 
art shops catering to tourists from 
north of the border.
These are lesser samples of the 
v̂arious shapes in which foreign 
capital is flooding Mexico, fueling 
a 10-year economic surge probably 
without equal in Latin America. 
Direct foreign investment in the 
1957-66 decade totaled $838.8 mil­
lion, plus $362.4 million in rein­
vested earnings.
The Americans’ share of this 
Tuns between 75 and 80 per cent. 
Total U.S. investment in Mexico 
is about $1.3 billion by unofficial 
•estimate. Experts say millions 
more are here “anonymously” in
stock and security investments 
registered either to bearer or 
agents in false corporations.
Investment Climate Healthy
The incentive is a healthy in­
vestment climate, a product of po­
litical stability, unrestricted cur­
rency movement and an official 
attitude toward foreign capital de­
scribed as flexible and realistic.
The investment policy explains 
the composition of new invest­
ments approved between January 
1965 and April 1967—34 per cent 
all-Mexican capital, 9 per cent all 
foreign, 45 per cent mixed capital 
with Mexican control, the rest 
mixed with foreign control.
Flexibility has allowed increas­
ing American participation in the 
growing food-processing business. 
A U.S. corporation in which 
United Fruit Co. is majority stock­
holder recently bought out Cle­
mente Jacques, an 80-year-old 
Mexican firm specializing in can­
ning little incendiaries known as 
hot chili.
Another U.S. operation, Merrill 
Richardson, took over Larin, Mex­
ico’s biggest chocolate producer.
Mexico Welcomes Investment
While Mexico welcomes foreign 
investment, the official preference 
is for joint capital ventures with 
Mexican control. This is because 
overdependence on foreign capital, 
says one official, could bring on a 
balance of payments problem in 
the future.
This is the primary considera­
tion, it is believed, in a recent 
trend toward “Mexicanization” of 
some foreign operations. This is 
not to be confused with expropria­
tion or nationalization of foreign 
properties, the two most notable 
examples of which involved oil in 
1938 and public utilities in 1960.
Mexicanization means majority 
control of mixed capital enter­
prises by private Mexican invest­
ors, such as the American Smelt­
ing and Refining Co., now known 
as Asarco Mexicana, with 51 per 
cent Mexican control.
Sweden’s Neutral Position 
Might Be Too Expensive
STOCKHOLM (AP)—Sweden’s 
neutral stance in world affairs 
carries an expensive price tag for 
this small fortress of the north.
There is talk that the price Swe­
den pays for its traditional resolve 
•to follow an independent policy 
may be becoming too high. Seldom 
has the debate over defense been 
so inflamed.
Backbone of the defense of Swe-
Living Cost 
Rose Again 
In October
WASHINGTON (AP)—Higher 
prices for clothing, services and 
new cars—including anto safety 
improvements—contributed to a 
Tise in living costs in October, the 
government reported yesterday.
The cost of food was down, but 
many other items, even baby-sit­
ting charges, were up.
The cost of living for the typical 
family rose three-tenths of 1 per 
cent over September.
“The trend of prices in October 
and November seems to be a con­
tinuation of what we’ve seen the 
last six months,” Arthur M. Ross, 
commissioner of the Bureau of 
Labor Statistics, told a news con­
ference.
New automobile prices went up 
with the 1968 models. The average 
increase in manufacturers’ prices 
was $87.54 or 3% per cent, over 
a year ago.
The bureau said it had made a 
careful evaluation of ma j o r  
changes and concluded that $29.65 
of this increase should be attrib­
uted to safety improvements and 
$11.20 to changes designed to re­
duce air pollution. This accounted 
for about 1% per cent of the price 
rise.
At retail level, cars increased an 
average of $116, about 2.7 per cent, 
over a year ago, Ross said.
Ross said the new car price rise 
was “about in line” with that for 
other durable goods, also going up.
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den’s neutrality is an air force 
reckoned as the fifth or sixth 
strongest in the world on an over­
all comparison basis. The air force 
swallows some 40 per cent of 
Sweden’s defense budget of over 
$900 million.
About 4.5 per cent of Sweden’s 
gross national production has gone 
into military defense since World 
War II. Only social welfare com­
mands a bigger chunk of the tax­
payer’s money.
Underground Defenses
Part of the total defense in case 
of war has involved burrowing 
underground into granite. Rock 
excavations house military head­
quarters and battle stations, air 
bases, ship tunnels, repair shops, 
munition and fuel storage depots, 
aircraft and jet engine workshops 
and power plants.
The question under hot debate 
is whether Sweden should spend 
hundreds of millions more on a 
new supersonic air defense system 
based on the Viggen, or Thunder­
bolt, supposed to go into opera­
tional service about mid-1971. 
Some $200 million already in­
vested in this “missile launching 
platform” makes it the most ex­
pensive and biggest military proj­
ect this country has ever under­
taken.
Saab Initiated Project
The Viggen project was initi­
ated nine years ago by Saab, better 
known for its automobiles. It was 
designed as a multipurpose, single­
seat warplane to be built in attack, 
fighter, reconnaissance and train­
ing versions.
The Viggen was intended grad­
ually to replace the supersonic 
Drakken, or Dragon, fighter and 
the Lansen, or Lance, attack
bomber during the 1970s and 
1980s. Both these planes by Saab 
now form Sweden’s all-jet, all- 
weather air force estimated at 45 
front-line squadrons. The Draken 
is armed with American Falcon 
robots.
The Viggen can take off and 
land within 547 yards. This was a 
specification laid down in the orig­
inal planning so that it could oper­
ate from widened stretches in 
Sweden’s road system in the event 
of war.
This operational requirement ac­
counts for its odd profile: two 
delta wings in tandem with the 
forward set smaller and placed 
higher toward the nose to provide 
extra lift and low landing speed.
Money Held Back
The air force so far has failed 
to get the money needed to carry 
through its project. Originally, the 
government intended to buy 800 
Viggens. Then the number became 
400. Now the defense minister has 
cut this back to a tentative 100— 
83 attack planes and 17 trainers— 
at a cost of $312 million. Parlia­
ment still hasn’t given the go- 
ahead.
Why has neutral Sweden, with 
its increasingly heavy welfare- 
state commitments, spent so much 
on the military over the years? 
Explanations from various offi­
cials sum up: “A very strong de­
fense force is necessary to make 
our traditional policy of non- 
alignment in peacetime and neu­
trality in wartime credible in the 
eyes of 'the world and in the face 
of any aggressor. We must be so 
well prepared for war that it 
serves to maintain peace. We must 
make an attack on Sweden more 
expensive than profitable.”
Paraguay, Uruguay, Bolivia.
Criticism Is Sharp
There’s sharp criticism, how­
ever, of the practice through which 
some U.S. and foreign investors, 
using false Mexican fronts, main­
tain or achieve clandestine con­
trol of firms legally recognized as 
“Mexicanized.” This is done by 
creating an “anonymous society,” 
or corporation, with the required 
minimum of five members. The 
majority stockholders are listed as 
Mexicans who collect a fee, up to 
$1,000 monthly, for the use of their 
names on stock.
Ex-President Emilio Portes Gil, 
head of the National Insurance 
Commission, has said the false 
“Mexicanized” corporations were 
not only violating national laws 
but were committing fraud by 
concealing taxable income.
Outfitting & Packing Course
Learn the Art of Packing Horses and Mules 
20 hours of instruction arranged to fit course schedule 
Limited Number. Pre-Registration & Fee Required. 
Job Opportunities for men and women.
Call Arnold “Smoke” Elser
549-2820
In some cases, Mexicanization 
can go all the way, as when the 
foreign-owned telephone systems 
were bought oat by an all-Mexi­
can consortium.
Phone Co. Gross Large 1 
The telephone company was one 
of seven corporations grossing 
more than $§0 million in 1966. Of 
the six others, Ford and General 
Motors are wholly U.S.-owned; 
three are joint U.S.-Mexican cap­
ital—two of them Mexican con­
trolled, and the other is fully Mex­
ican, with 51 per cent state par­
ticipation.
Although small in U.S. terms, 
the total turnover of Mexico’s ’’big 
seven,” more than $600 million, 
surpassed in 1966 the gross na­
tional product, in dollars, of at 
least six Latin-America countries 
—Haiti, Honduras, Ni c a r a gua ,
MISSOULA SNOW BOWL 
OPENS SAT., DEC. 2
We Will Be In Operation Weekends 
Until Dec. 15 and Daily From Then On
N E A L ’ S
SHOE REPAIR
for
LEATHER BILLFOLDS
In Water Buffalo or Hand-Tooled Steer 
---------------------- O--------------------
WATERPROOFINGS
Silicones, Greases, Oils, Polishes
---------------------- O--------------------
Hoffco De-Salter—Removes Stains on Shoes
135 West Main
“At the Sign of the Red Boot”
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UM Students Participating 
In College-Business Meeting
Twenty-three UM students, with 
approximately 125 students from 
nine Montana universities and 
colleges, are participating in a 
one-day College-Business Sym­
posium in Helena today.
The meeting is sponsored by the 
Montana Chamber of Commerce 
and is one of 50 planned through­
out the nation. The first Montana 
> Symposium was in Butte last year.
The symposiums are designed to 
show students the advantages of a 
business career.
The UM students were selected 
on the recommendations of busi­
ness and economics faculties, ac­
cording to Andrew Cogswell, dean 
of students. They are: Terry And­
erson, Les Blazevich, Bill Blom- 
gren, John Boyer, Hal Brauer, Teri 
Cestnik, Dolores Daniels, Kay 
Deming, Barbara Denniston, Bob 
Fletcher, Esther Hadley, Judy Har- 
kin, Walter Herman, Ken Kemp- 
ner, Ed Leary, John Monger, Ra- 
marrah Moore, Marget Newman, 
Bill Schaffer, Mary Ellen Steele,
John Van Heuvelen, and Robert 
Weikel. Also attending are Don­
ald Emblen, business administra­
tion faculty member; Robert Wal­
lace, economics faculty member, 
and Rick Foote, Kaimin managing 
editor. The UM delegation is mak­
ing the Helena trip by bus, as 
guests of the Missoula Chamber of 
Commerce.
Robert D. Corette, Butte at­
torney and a past president of the 
Montana Chamber, is serving as 
moderator for the Helena meeting.
This year’s speakers are I. E. 
Solberg, lecturer, educator, humor­
ist and philosopher, who will dis­
cuss “International Balance of 
Payments;” Kurt Peters, manager 
of the Montana Dakota Utility 
Company department of education, 
will discuss “The United States of 
American and Underdeveloped 
Countries,” and Henry Norton, 
head of the research department 
of Dain, Kahlman and Quail, Inc., 
whose topic is “Living With In­
flation.”
CONCERNING U
•  International Club will pre­
sent a program on France at 7:30 
p.m. in the Alumni Center. Rob­
ert M. Burgess and Robert R. 
Brock of the French department 
will speak. Slides of Paris, the 
Normandy coast and skiing in the 
French Alps will be shown. Re­
freshments will be served. Every­
one is welcome.
•  Advent, morning devotions 
will be held from 7:30 to 7:45 a.m. 
Dec. 4-8, at the Lutheran Center. 
The services are sponsored by the 
Campus Christian Council.
•  About 3,300 students, more 
than half of the student body, pre­
registered as of Wednesday, Rob­
ert L. Dundas, business office 
treasurer said. Preregistration will 
close at 4 pm. Friday..
Winter quarter registration is 
scheduled for Jan. 2, in the Field 
House. Students may pick up 
packets in Main Hall 205 that day.
•  Spurs and Bear Paws will 
sing smd present a Christmas skit 
during the 63rd annual Christmas 
Singing on the Steps, Dec. 8, on 
Main Hall steps.
The SOS will start at 7:30 and 
will be followed by distribution of 
gifts at the Hillside Manor rest 
home in Missoula. Christmas car­
ols played on the carillon will 
supply music for the SOS.
The two service groups will cut 
Christmas trees Saturday to be 
used to decorate the dorms, ac­
cording to Scott Wink, president 
of Bear Paws.
•  New curriculum courses is the 
topic of the University Forum at 
noon tomorrow in Territorial Room
5 of the Lodge. Interested faculty 
and students are invited to bring 
their lunches from the Food Serv­
ice and join in the discussion 
which is sponsored by ASUM Pro­
gram Council.
•  About 5,000 members of the 
UM Alumni Association soon will 
receive the fall edition of Copper, 
Silver, Gold, the alumni news 
magazine, Jack Ryan, associate di­
rector of the association and editor 
of the magazine said yesterday.
•  Students who have not re­
ceived their 1967-68 UM telephone 
directories may pick them up at 
the Lodge desk or Room 8 in Main 
Hall.
UM Symphonette 
To Give Concerts
The UM Symphonette will give 
the first of a series of children’s 
concerts at 3 pm. Saturday in the 
Music Recital Hall. Pre-schoolers 
and grade school students are 
urged to attend.
The 32-piece ensemble, com­
posed of students and faculty, is 
under the direction of Eugene An- 
drie, UM professor of music.
During the program Mr. Andrie 
will discuss “The Magic of Musi­
cal Sounds” and the orchestra will 
illustrate how music is put to­
gether. Included in the sympho­
nette program will be “Symphony 
Number Five” by Schubert and 
“Dance of the Clowns” by Rimski- 
Korsakov.
C L A S S I F I E D  A D S
Each line (S words average) first Insertion----------------------- 20#
Each consecutive insertion--------------------------------------------10#
(No change in copy in consecutive insertions)
6. TYPING
TYPING. Mrs. Homer Williamson, 235 
Dearborn Ave. Phone 549-7818. 34-lc
TYPING. Experienced, in my home,
1832 Charlott, 549-9698._________32-tfc
Typing. Former corporate secretary.
9-8704.______________________ 31-tfc
TYPING in my home. 9-3825 or 543-
8850._______________________ 31-tfc
TYPING. Phone 9-8738._______ 31-tfc
TYPING, experienced. 549-7282. 24-tfo 
EXCELLENT TYPING, reasonable rates.
543-5532.____________________ 19-tfc
TYPING. Fast, accurate, experienced.
549-5238._____________________ 8-tfc
TYPING. Mrs. Don Berg, 240 Dearborn. 
543-4109._____________________ 3-tfc
9. WORK WANTED__________
PAPERS, theses edited or rewritten by 
former Engllsh-joumallsm professor, 
editor of scientific and technical pub- 
llcatlona. 777-3192.____________ 20-18c
17. CLOTHING
FLOOR LENGTH turquoise formal, 
strapless. Will also sell hoop. Only 
worn twice. Original cost, $70. Will sell
for $30. Call 549-2833.__________ 34-4c
Will do alterations, years of experience. 
Specialize Univ. women’s and men’s
clothing. CaU 543-8184._________ 11-tfc
EXCELLENT alterations, 3 blocks from 
campus. Call 549-0810.__________7-tfc
21. FOR SALE
1951 DODGE, low mileage, excellent.
Phone 549-7531._______  34-3c
GIRL'S complete ski equipment. Ex cel - 
lent condition. 542-0282 after 5 pm.
34-2c
BARRACRAFTER ski rack, $5. 549-
0239._______________________________34-2C
HEAD SKIS, 190 cm, boots, size 7>4, 
poles. $125. Call 9-1957 after 5 pjn. 33-3c 
FOMOCO TACHOMETER. 0-8,000 RPM,
very cheap. Call 549-6793.______ 33-3c
ROBERTS X-fleld portable stereo tape 
recorder, like new. Batt or AC works 
well in component system. 549-2775.
___________________________ 32-4c
IF SPRING equals a convertible for 
you, buy now, save a bundle. Call 543- 
5137. Ask  for Ray Warner. 32-3c
USED MAGNAVOX portable record 
player, excellent condition, $80. Call
3-7379 after 6 pm.____________ 32-3c
ONE PAIR Head skis, boots and poles.
Call 9-8066 after 8 pm.________ 31-8c
PERSONALITY POSTERS, psychedelic 
posters, ski posters and buttons.. If we 
don’t have them, then you don’t want 
them. Send for samples and list, Madam 
Butterfly’s Gift Shop, 4609 B. Colfax,
Denver. Colorado 80220._______ 20-tfc
VACUUMS, new and used. Terms. 
Kirby Co., 231 W. Front, 2-8201, 15-tfc
22. FOR RENT
AVAILABLE DECEMBER 1, new 3- 
bedroom split level deluxe duplex, one 
block from campus, ideal for faculty 
or professional family seeking tine 
home close to University. No pets or 
pre-high school children. 549-3885 for
inspection _̂_________________ 32-4c
LARGE BEDROOM and bath for two 
young men. Kitchen privileges avail­
able if desired. Call 9-8752 between 2:30 
pm. and 5:30 pm.___________ 32-4c
25. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
NEED BREAD? Distribute psychedelic 
posters, etc. Write to the Joyce James 
Co. Ltd., 734 Bay St., San Francisco, 
Calif. 94109. 34-6c
UM Alumnus * 
Plays Sheriff 
In r Waterhole?
Carroll O’Connor, UM alumnus, 
and Hollywood actor, is playing 
in his first major co-starring role 
in films as the sheriff in Blake Ed­
wards’ “Waterhole No. 3,” now 
showing at a local theater.
Mr. O’Connor was awarded a 
master’s degree in speech at UM in 
1956, and has been acting in tele­
vision and motion pictures ever 
since, including roles in “Hawaii,” 
“Cleopatra,” and “What Did You 
Do in the War, Daddy?" He is in 
New York City at work on a new 
Sidney Poitier picture.
He came to UM in 1948 to study 
history, English and journalism. In 
his first dramatic appearance he 
played the minister in “Life With 
Father,” produced by the UM dra­
ma department that year.
Also active on the Kaimin, Mr. 
O’Connor worked as a columnist, 
drama critic, and associate editor 
from 1949 to 1950. After spending 
two years in Missoula, Mr. O’Con-
Carroll O’Connor in “Life With 
Father,” a 1948 UM play.
nor went to the City College of 
Dublin, Ireland, and eventually 
was graduated from the University 
College of Dublin in 1953.
After working on off-broadway 
plays and television as an actor 
and director, Mr. O’Connor came 
back to UM in 1955. He taught on 
a fellowship and directed “Carou­
sel” during that academic year, 
and toured with the Masquers. Mr. 
O’Connor also, wrote an original 
play that year, “A Seraph Inter­
cedes,” which was played in the 
old Simkins Little Theater on cam­
pus.
Since 1960, Mr. O’Connor has 
been active in motion pictures, 
legitimate theater, and in many 
television productions.
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Oregon Doctor To Join Staff
Dr. Paul Wagner, a general 
practitioner from Portland, Ore., 
is the newest staff member of the 
UM Health Service. He will begin 
as a full-time physician on Jan. 1, 
1968.
CALLING U
TODAY
Interfraternity Council, 7 p.m., 
Alpha Tau Omega house.
Spurs and Bear Paws, noon, 
Main Hall steps. Must be in uni­
form for Christmas card pictures.
Bear Paws, 6:30 p.m., LA102.
Young Democrats, 8 p.m., LA 
139.
Draft Counseling, 5 p.m., UCCF 
house.
Christian Science Organization, 
6:30 p.m., Music 103.
Program Council, 4:15 p.m., Ac­
tivities Room, Lodge.
Varsity Pompon Girls, 6:30 p.m., 
Activities Room, Lodge.
TOMORROW
Intervarsity Christian Fellow­
ship Bible Study, 7:30 p.m., Lu­
theran Center. Everyone welcome.
SUNDAY
.Tree Getting Party, 3 p.m., Lu­
theran Center. Dinner—50 cents.
Dr. Wagner attended Montana- 
State University at Bozeman from. 
1934 to 1936. He Deceived his B.S. 
from the University of Minnesota, 
in 1939, and his M.D. from the 
University of Minnesota Medical'. 
School in 1943. He served his in­
ternship at St. Vincent’s HospitaL 
in Portland where he was a resi­
dent of internal medicine for one- 
year.
Parents to Receive 
List of Sign-Outs
A list of all overnight sign-outs 
for women students under 21 is- 
being sent to their parents month­
ly, according to Maurine Clow,, 
associate dean of students.
The system was initiated this 
quarter to give parents more re­
sponsibility for their daughters’ 
actions. Pres. Robert Pantzer, Dean. 
Andrew Cogswell, Dean Maurine 
Clow and the AWS executive 
board decided on the plan last 
summer.
The procedure was outlined to- 
all women students in a letter sent 
to them from the Dean’s office 
during the summer.
THE WEST COASTS BIG 
ROCK ATTRACTION
THE MERCY BOYS
(No Cover For Girls)
DISCOUNT HOUR
On All Pizzas 9-10
NEED A RIDE?
December 5-8 the Kaimin 
will run FREE classified 
ads once for those who need 
rides or passengers to home 
or job. Deadlines for ads: 
Noon the day preceding 
publication.
PHONE 243-4932 
THE
MONTANA KAIMIN
LCflRTWHEE
WE’VE MOVED
To 137 W. Front
AND WE’VE ADDED A NEW LINE OF SONY 
FM STEREO RECEIVERS, TRANSISTOR 
RADIOS, AND TAPE RECORDERS.
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